Work is continuing on **Green Line Train Protection and Track Upgrades** on the E Branch. Technicians are installing GLTPS equipment and renewing over 2,500 feet of track and two units of special trackwork. These upgrades will enhance safety and reliability for Green Line riders. [Click here to see a progress video](#) and read below to see the latest updates.

### Green Line Track Upgrades

**Green Line Train Protection and Track Upgrades:** From June through October, we'll complete over 10,000 feet of track upgrades on the B, C, D, and E branches alongside work on the Green Line Train Protection System (GLTPS).

**This Week** | GLTPS teams commenced installation of the signal kits. Track reconstruction progressed between Longwood Ave and Brigham Circle, and at the Northeastern storage track turnouts. The GLT team also coordinated with the Longwood Collective (formerly MASCO) to support their Huntington Ave beautification efforts, including tree planting and irrigation.

**Lookahead** | Technicians will continue to install signal kits. Crews will continue track installation between Longwood Ave and Brigham Circle, and work to replace Northeastern track turnouts.

---

*Schedule subject to change with weather conditions and in accordance with public health directives.

Project percentages represent the value of the installed work.